Abstract. Pump-probe technique provides an unique method for high precision measurement of ultrafast processes induced in material by ultrashort laser pulses. The time domain and space domain available for measurements are 0.1-1000 ps and 1-1000 nm, respectively. In this respect the pump-probe technique noticeably extends to smaller scales the well-known Doppler Velocity Interferometer System for Any Reflector (VISAR) and Optically Recording Velocity Interferometer System (ORVIS) methods, which have micron-nanosecond accuracy. VISAR and ORVIS are widely used for study of wave dynamics in material plate having thickness from tens microns to several millimeters.
Ultrashort laser pulses (usLP) are widely used in the manufacturing technologies and for the study of ultrafast phenomena induced in various materials [1] .
One of the most powerful technique important for experimental studies is the pumpprobe interferometry [2, 3] . This is a way to determine the temporal evolution of surface displacement Δx(t), where the light reflecting boundary of moving condensed phase remains atomically thin after a pump pulse with moderate fluence F inc ∼ 1 J/cm 2 . We trace the sequence of events taking place inside the irradiated Aluminum film using our two-temperature (2T) hydrodynamic and large-scale molecular dynamic (MD) computer simulations and compare simulated data with the experimentally measured displacement Δx(t) as a function of time.
Processes initiated by usLP in thin metal film deposited on thick glass substrate are investigated in the paper. The glass plate −150 microns < x < 0 with thickness of 150 microns shown in Fig. 1 is large in comparison with thickness d of Al film 0 < x < d deposited on to glass surface. The pump laser pulse arrives at normal incidence to the left boundary x = 0 of the Al film through transparent glass. Let's call the boundary between glass plate and Al film as a contact surface. In Fig. 1 a probe pulse arrives from the right side to the right boundary of the film, which is the rear-side boundary x = d = 350 nm with respect to the contact surface (frontal boundary) heated by pump pulse arriving from the left. The probe pulse is used to determine rear-side displacement Δx(t) = x rear (t) − d [2, 3] , where the point x = 0 coincides with position of the unperturbed contact surface.
The problem of usLP absorbtion was solved by the use of 2T hydrodynamics code (2T-HD) in Lagrangian coordinates [3] . We use the same parameters as in experimental conditions; Ti:sapphire laser having pump and probe pulse duration τ L = 90 fs, absorbed fluence of pump F abs = 130 mJ/cm 2 , pump wavelength λ pump = 800 nm, and probe wavelength λ probe = 400 nm. The intensity of the pulse is represented by function
. Diameter of pump beam 82 microns is much larger than thickness d T ≈ 100 nm of the heat affected layer, and larger than thickness of deposited films lying from 350 to 1200 nm. Therefore, we may solve problem in one-dimensional approximation, where the hydrodynamics x-axis is normal to target surface. The widerange equation of state of aluminum [5] and data from web cite [5] were used. Simulation results are presented in Figures 1 and 2 . The main parameters describing 2T state are e-i energy exchange coefficient α and electron thermal conductivity κ e . For Al the coefficient α ≈ 3.6 · 10 18 erg/( s cm 3 K) is well known [6] . It is safe to assume that α is equal above constant since α(T e ) weakly depends on electron temperature.
Absorbtion of pump usLP leads to significant overheating of electron subsystem [3, 4] , which results in decreasing of degree of electron degeneracy during usLP. In such conditions the time of electron-electron relaxation becomes short as t ee ∼ 10 fs. Then, there exits two-temperature (2T) state during period of t ee < t < t eq , since for moderate fluences of interest the electron-ion (e-i) relaxation time is t eq ∼ 3 − 4 ps. For the time shown in Fig. 1 is mostly formed during the 2T stage, when electron heat propagates with supersonic speed into the bulk from skin layer of ≈ 15 nm thick. For t > t eq heat front decelerates to subsonic regime, and the expansion of heated zone slows down substantially. Abovestated transition from fast to slow heat propagation stage is illustrated in Fig. 2 , where the maximum of distribution E int (x,t) along x decreases by one half in the first several picoseconds. In order to drop by next half it requires hundreds picoseconds. For given absorbed fluence F abs the heating depth d T and thickness of molten Al layer are determined by thermal conductivity κ e , since, as stated above, the coefficient α is fixed. In calculation shown in Figures 1 and 2 the function κ e (T e , T i , ρ) was taken from the model [7] , which presently provides the best agreement with experimental data in comparison with other models. As we show later the 2T-HD simulations with κ e from [7] agree well with our experimental data. The amplitude and width of pressure wave depends on the heating depth. The greater is heating depth, the less amplitude of pressure and wider the pressure wave for given F abs .
It is known [8] that, firstly, the fast heating by usLP results in sharp increase of pressure and formation of pressure waves moving from heated layer, secondly, the reflection of these waves from film boundaries leads to displacements of boundary positions. In this work the displacement of free rear side of film Δx(t) is considered. It is necessary to note that the simulated wave profiles were obtained for Al film deposited on glass substrate, which qualitatively differs from waves in free-standing foil investigated [8] . In the last case foil has two free boundary contacting with air. Let's call free-standing material layer as a foil and layer deposited on substrate as a film.
The frontal side of film contacting with glass plate is irradiated by pump usLP. The formed sonic wave/perturbation interacts with frontal boundary. Because acoustic impedance of contact between glass and Al is much different from that in contact airAl, the wave-contact interactions will differ for films and foils. In the case of foil the compression wave p > 0 is followed by rarefaction wave p < 0 [8] , while there is another wave picture for the case of film. Let's compare the wave dynamics in foils in films. Figures 1 and 2 show right-moving waves x > 0 started from initial position of frontal boundary x = 0. In linear acoustic approximation, where sound speed c s does not depend on amplitude of wave, these waves should have a form p(x − c s t). The leading parts of wave profile up to pressure maximum are identical in foils and films, if F abs are equal. These parts do not "know" about frontal boundary conditions. Behind the maximum of pressure a rarefaction wave is formed. As we mentioned above for foils, there is a adiabatic stretching of metal below normal density under action of negative pressure p < 0. Whereas in films the maximum of pressure is followed by long "tail" having positive pressure. Such wave structure results in smaller stress appearing at rear side of film x = d after wave reflection than it takes place in the case of foils. As a consequence, the spallation fluence threshold is higher for films. Figure 3 shows the propagation of wave in a film. The wave is slightly nonlinear. Unlike linear acoustics, the characteristics converge on the leading part of wave profile with increasing pressure and diverge in lagging part with decreasing pressure. This is why the leading part breaks into shock wave, the maximal pressure decreases with time, and the lagging part becomes wider along the x-axis. In linear acoustics the wave profile propagates with standing shape p(x − c s t).
The response of rear-side surface to reflection of compression wave p + is presented in Fig. 4 . In linear acoustic two functions p(x − c s t) and u(t) = (d/dt)Δx(t) are similar under appropriate scaling of axes t and x. Al film shown in Fig. 4 has thickness It is known [8, 9] , that the compression wave p + having p > 0 transforms into rarefaction wave p − with negative pressure p < 0 after reflection from free rearside surface of film at x = d. The reflected wave p − moves to the left toward the layer of molten metal as shown in Fig. 5 . The curve "envelope" follows through the maxima of tensile stresses of moving wave p − . The amplitude of maximal stress gradually increases as the wave moves away from rear boundary, and saturates at some distance. The two factors define such behavior; first, the free boundary condition p(x = x rear (t),t) = 0, and second, the finite width of the wave p + results in stress saturation at distance of the order of the wave width.
The wave with negative pressure p − shown in Fig. 5 , as well as the wave p + on Fig. 3 , is moderately nonlinear wave -the effects of convergence and divergence of characteristics are considerable. The amplitude of pressure minimum on Fig. 5 slowly decreases after saturation point. The left part of the reflected wave becomes wider, while the right part steepens. One can note that the left part is a image of shock front on compression part of pressure wave p + and the right part represents the rarefaction part of this pressure wave. With time the right side of reflected wave p − breaks into shock wave, see pressure profiles at 205 ps and 307 ps in Fig. 5 . The pressure jump corresponds to Hugoniot adiabat started from negative pressure in stretched material. The shock moves faster than characteristics and it leads to reducing of pressure well shown in Fig. 5 In linear acoustic the amplitude of wave p − is proportional to the amplitude of p + after saturation. For strong enough wave p + the stress in reflected wave p − may exceed the threshold equal to the material strength σ s , and spallation of rear-side layer will take place. The thickness of spalled layer d sp at spallation threshold is determined by distance from rear surface to point where stress saturation occurs, see the minimum on "envelope" shown in Fig. 5 . The thickness d sp decreases with increasing amplitude of wave p + if it exceeds the spallation threshold in material with constant strength independent from x. Spallation may also occur if the material strength σ s (x) is a function of coordinate. Such unusual condition is realized in the case of Al film heated through glass substrate. The hot layer of Al with thickness d T is formed near glass-Al contact surface as shown in Fig. 2 . It has the strength σ s (T ) decreasing with temperature [9] . The estimate σ s can be obtained with the help of spinodal line p spin (T ), which can be taken from the widerange equation of state [5, 10] . Then, let's take calculated temperature profile T (x,t) from Fig. 2 . The time when the reflected wave p − arrives in molten layer is t = 310 ps as Fig. 6 indicates. Since the temperature profile T (x,t) changes slowly for times longer ∼ 10 2 ps, it can be written as a function of coordinate only T (x). Finally, the stresses lying on spinodal σ (x) = p spin (T (x)) can be calculated as a function of x. The curve σ (x) marked as "spinodal" is shown in Fig. 6 One can compare "spinodal" and "envelope" functions in Fig. 6 . It is clear that the stresses in reflected wave are not enough for spallation in cold solid, but they becomes stronger than "spinodal" stress within molten material. Such combination of material properties and wave configuration is unusual since spallation of solid is replaced by cavitation of melt and the thickness of spalled layer becomes anomalous large. Indeed, the maximal thickness of spalled layer d sp is now determined by distance to molten layer, not by saturation point shown in Fig. 5 . For the thick enough film this thickness [5, 10, 11] can be rather large. MD simulation results of Al perfect crystal film at standard conditions p = 0 and T = 300 K irradiated by usLP are presented in Figs. 5 and 6. Simulation set-up is the same as in [8] . The crystal axis [111] was oriented along the x-axis. The power E ei (x) gained by ions from hot electrons is calculated by 2T-HD code during short 2T stage. Then, this profile is used to simulate the heating of ions until t eq in MD code. The advantage of MD approach consists in adequate description of metastable states with p < 0 and their decays, which is difficult to achieve in hydrodynamics modeling. Figure 7 shows the density distribution/map after 10 ps of the beginning of cavitation in molten Al. In this case the amplitude of tensile wave exceeds the tensile strength everywhere in liquid Al. It results in cavitation of the entire molten layer. Notice that the dashed part of "envelope" line in Figs. 5 and 6 shows possible tensile stresses in the absence of nucleation of voids. In cavitation zone these stresses decline rapidly to zero. The tensile strength of molten Al and spall strength of solid Al, shown in Fig. 8 , were determined from pressure profile just before first void/crack appears in its position on this profile. For the same moment the mass velocity profile was used to obtain local strain rate, since localV /V = dv x (x)/dx. For spallation of solid Al strain rate waṡ V /V = 4.3 · 10 9 s −1 [8] , and for cavitation of melt four circles in Fig. 8 correspond to strain rate sequence 1.2; 1.9; 2; 1.5 × 10 9 s −1 along increasing temperature.
The sharp drop of the stress in cavitation zone leads to formation of acoustic signal called as spallation pulse. The signal moves from cavitation zone to rear boundary of film. The arriving time of signal to rear boundary is shown by an up arrow in Fig. 9 . The solid line presents the rear-side displacement obtained in MD simulation. Down arrow indicates the beginning time of nucleation in melt. The profile of acoustic signal is complicated by reflection from melting front. This profile is also affected by reflection of left-moving wave p − from the melting front as well as wave refraction of right-moving spallation pulse. Figure 10 clearly shows that 2T-HD simulated pressure wave p + moves slower than it is observed in MD simulations and experiments. The reason of this lies in smaller sound speed provided by wide-range equation of state, because Al crystal is described as a plastic solid which is valid only above dynamic yield stress σ el [9] which substantially depends on strain rateV /V. In area where stress is below this limit the crystal elasticity should be taken into account. The existing phenomenological elastic-plastic models predict the formation of elastic precursor ahead of plastic shock wave [9] , but we do not observe plastic deformation and wave splitting in our MD simulations. We are planning to involve such models in our 2T-HD simulation in future.
From our simulation and experimental results we make up an unexpected conclusion -solid Al remains in elastic state at very high pressure exceeding σ el by an order of magnitude. Plastic deformation in pressure wave p + does not occur since the high stress is applied during very short period of time ∼ 30 ps.
In summary, we developed the method of acoustic probing of melting front position. The tensile strength of liquid Al was determined at very high strain rates. It is founded that 2T-HD modeling with the usage of "plastic" model of solid overestimates propagation time of pressure waves in Al film. We found that in crystal Al film the compression wave does not split in elastic precursor and plastic shock wave, and crystal remains in elastic state under action of very high but short pressure pulse.
